
  

Windows 10: Multi-Desktops 
 

Windows 10 made its debut in 2014 but people weren’t stampeding to install it – probably 
because of the disaster that preceded it: Windows Vista. But Windows 10 is here – and it’s 
pretty terrific with some note-worthy new features. One of which is the ability to have more 
than one desktop layout. Let’s say you’re working on two projects simultaneously.  
 
For Project A, you’ve opened two Word documents, an Excel spreadsheet, and a web browser. 
For Project B, you’ve opened a Word document, an Excel spreadsheet and PowerPoint 
presentation. 
That’s mean you’ve got 7 apps running – all entwined – making it cumbersome to jump back 
and forth between two particular programs. 
 
Well…you have two separate Desktops – one for each Project. That means that you never have 
to sort through any apps that aren’t involved in that project. When you want to work on the 
other project, just switch over to your other Desktop…and now you’ve only got those 
programs to deal with. 
 
This is what two Desktops looks like (when you click the TASK VIEW button down on the Task 

Bar: 
 
To make an additional Desktop: 
1. Click the TASK VIEW button down on the Windows Task Bar: 

2. Click the NEW DESKTOP link at the bottom-right corner of the Desktop screen. A 
new, blank Desktop will appear – represented by a DESKTOP thumbnail at the 
bottom of the screen. 

3. Click the new Desktop thumbnail. Your (blank) Desktop will appear. Now, start 
programs you want stored in the Desktop. 

4. Any time you want to switch back and forth between your multiple Desktops, either: 
a. Click the TASK VIEW button (on the Task Bar) – and click the Desktop (thumbnail) 

that you want to switch to; or 
b. Press  + [TAB} - and click the Desktop (thumbnail) that you want to switch to. 

5. Now – for those of you who like to use [ALT][TAB] to pivot between programs – you’ll only 
be pivoting through the programs in the current Desktop…sweet. 
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